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Club Loreley Inc.
Board of Directors
For
2007 / 2008
President:
Ernst Stader

H: 905-576-8664

E-mail: ernst.stader@sympatico.ca
401-110 Park Rd N
Oshawa, ON L1J 4L3
Vice-President Culture & Sport:
Edwin Albrecht

H: 905-579-6803 1636

Edenwood Dr
Oshawa, ON L1G 7Y 6
Club Secretary:
Gudrun Fuchs
807 Greystone Crt
Oshawa, ON L1K 2V1
Treasurer:
Helmut Grander
14 Lormik Dr Box 606
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1R6
Membership Treasurer:
Brian Dimock
1086 St. Andrews Ct
Oshawa, ON L1H 8B5

H: 905-571-7972

B: 905-985-3600

H: 905-723-5435

Directors:
Urd Grander
14 Lormik Dr Box 606
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1R6

Rifle Association:
Peter Biller
Thursdays: 7:30 to 10:00 PM
Sundays:
10:00 AM to noon

H: 905-697-1044

Loreley Sänger:
Otto Heller
Mondays:
1:30 to 3:30 PM

H: 905-728-1045

Heimat Sänger:
Heinz Ottinger
Thursdays:
2:00 to 4:00 PM

H: 905-576-1199

Ladies Auxiliary:
Irene Lipski
Ingrid Maier

H: 905-725-4705
H: 905-728-8133

K.G. Loreley/Youth Dancers:
Holly Henninger

H: 905-725-1268

Meetings 2nd Monday of the month
Monday Practice:
Kinder Tots: 5:30 to 6:15 p.m.
Kinder:
6:15 to 7:30 p.m.
Juniors:
7:30 to 8:45 p.m.
Seniors:
8:45 to 10:00 p.m.
Soccer:
Hans Gotthelf

H: 905-985-8415

Kinorama:
Hans Mager

H: 905-436-2565

German Language School Loreley:
Christine Dejan
H: 905-576-9065

Karl Kreis
76 Keewatin St N
Oshawa, ON L1G 6M8

H: 905-723-2107

Rainer Stimmig
126 Raigan St.
Whitby, ON

H: 905-668-6464

Beverages:
H. Dieter Keuthen
906 Tralee Ct
Oshawa, ON L1J 7A7
Hall Rental:

Active Groups
For
2007 / 2008

Other Supporting Members
Webpage:
Karl vom Dorff
E-mail:

editor@clubloreley.org
Editor:
Olaf Rudolph
E-mail:
Deadline: 20th of February

H: 905-728-3577

Gerda Koepp
8070 Old Scugog Rd
Enniskillen, On L0B 1J0
House & Property:

H: 905-263-2745

Herbert Albrecht
757 Hoskin Ave.
Oshawa, ON L1H 2A8

H: 905-728-8714

H: 905-373-1945

H: 905-436-1607
loreleynews@sympatico.ca

Bar # 1 & 2:
Susanna Taggart
Wanda Friedrich

H: 905-728-4596
H: 905-579-2565

Club Caretaker:
Joanna Tuszkiewicz

H: 905-666-8145

Club Kitchen:
Trevor Foreman

H: 905-259-2723

Miss Loreley 2007 / 2008:
Elizabeth Gifford
Printing & Sorting of Loreley News
Ernst Stader, Peter Stenz, Klemens & Else Denzel
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2008 Calendar of Events
Sunday, January 13th

Kinorama 2 p.m.
Karneval - Mardi Gras & Costume Ball,

Euro Connection

Saturday, January 26th

Valentines Dance, The Upbeats

Saturday, February 16th

Kinorama 2 p.m.

Sunday, February 17th

Salute to Spring, Loreley Sänger

Saturday, March 15th

Heimat Abend

Saturday, April 26th

Loreley Sänger Yard sale, 8 a.m. ‘til 2 p.m.

Saturday, May 3rd

K.G. Loreley Dancers Benefit Dance

Saturday, May 10th

Mother's Day Brunch

Sunday, May 11th

Loreley Sänger Trip to Ottawa, 50th anniversary

Weekend May 17th/18th

Fiesta Week

Saturday, June 15 - 21st

Sommerfest

Sunday, August 17th

Loreley Sänger Yard sale, 8 a.m. ‘til 2 p.m.

Saturday, Sept.13th

Oktoberfest

Saturday, September 27th

Christmas Markt

Sunday, November 23rd

Rifle Club Christmas Party

Sunday, November 30th

Advent Concert, Loreley Sänger, 2:30 p.m.

Saturday, December 6th

Pictures on front page and this page where taken at our Christmas Dance.
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The President’s Report
Ernst Stader
Another year gets closer to the end,
and you ask yourself, where has the
time gone. It seems to be with age,
time goes a lot faster, at least in our
imagination. Here we are printing
our edition for January and February, winter has just begun, and cold
months are ahead of us. Some of us are spending
time down south, Florida, or other warmer regions,
and some of us like the cold crispy air, snow, and all
the winter activities. I’m one of them, can hardly
wait for snow, and my skis are already tuned for the
upcoming season.
A few events, since our annual meeting, have taken
place at our club. A big success was the
“Miller Night “ with the big swing orchestra, almost
a sellout, and the people I talked to enjoyed it very
much. It shows again, people still like music from
way back, Benny Goodmann, Glen Miller etc., and
also know how to dance to it. Dinner was exceptionally done by Trevor our chef, and everyone seemed
to have a good time.
The Christmas market is already a tradition, people
from near and far visited Club Loreley, to either do
their christmas shopping, meet people and friends, or
just have something to eat and drink, and they enjoyed a wonderful afternoon. Many vendors

displayed their merchandise, there was so much to
look at, and sometimes you had to control yourself
to not spend too much of your hard earned money. A
big raffle ( Tombola ) with wonderful prizes was
offered much to the delight of many visitors, and
some went home with excellent prizes. Helmut
Grander, with the experienced help of Ruth Henninger, made sure that people are already looking
forward to next years Xmas Market.
The Christmas dance for our Members and guests is
one of the highlights of Club Loreley, the same this
year. There is something in the air, hard to tell, being
together for a few hours, enjoying a Christmas dinner, having a few dances to the wonderful music of
the band, or just being there with your friends, and
reminiscing about old times. This is also the time we
are proud to honour and recognize our longtime
members of Club Loreley. ( see the names in B. Dimocks report ). Some of them were not able to make
it, either due to sickness, or other commitments, but
their certificate, or 10 year pin, will be delivered by
the board. As we mentioned already last year, we are
having another category of members among us, and
those are the 50 year members, whoever thought we
would reach that milestone. Congratulations to everyone from the Board of Directors. A wonderful
evening, excellent dinner, and outstanding

MIDWAY NISSAN
Nicholas Schneider
1300 Dundas Street East, Whitby, Ontario L1N 2K5
Tel: 905.668.6828 ext. 106 Fax: 905.668.1162
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performance by Joe Lindlau.
By the way, I have to apologize and explain why Joe
Lindlau instead of Heinz Lindlau and the
“Variation” took the stage. A mistake in bookings on
both parts was the cause, but Heinz promised me,
and Joe his father, agreed right away to fill his place.
To put it mildly, the old master himself presented us
with wonderful music, and now we know, why
Heinz his son, is so talented.
My wife and I had the pleasure to be in attendance at
the Advent Concert at Club Loreley. For a moment,
I thought we were at the Oberammergau Passionplay, with every singer dressed in, more or less, religious outfits, very impressive. The excellent performance by the Choir put everyone in that so important festive mood. It was nice to see Ross Cotton
again, and everyone feels for him, and prays for a
speedy recovery for his daughter. With all the accomplishments the choir has done over almost 33
years, Club Loreley is very proud to call you one of
their own.
Many Christmas parties of several active groups also
took place, you will see their own report in our edition.
There is one more event, the biggest of them all,
“NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL” will report on that
event in our next edition. But I’m quite sure, according to previous events, it will be a blast again. The
service we provide with Champagne as the welcome
drink, a full course Dinner, dessert, and a huge midnight snack, what, you have to ask yourself, can go
wrong, on top, the Euro Connection to entertain.
Tickets were almost sold out on the first day of tickets sales.

Then on Saturday February 16th, is our “Valentine’s
Dance” with the UP BEATS, we all know, this is a
trio who is able to bring the house down with their
music. So get your tickets well in advance, especially if you intend to have this combined with your
dinner. Every event is posted either through
our .newspaper, by flyers in many locations, and in
the members’ lounge. Advance tickets for every
event are only available in the members’ lounge or
by phoning: Wanda at 905-579-2565, or 905-7289221.
Then Kino Rama happens again on Sunday, February 17th. at 2 p.m. ( see flyer )
There has been a change in the position of editor, as
of now, Olaf Rudolph will be the (old) new editor,
and every report you’ll send in has to go directly to
Olaf, E-mail address
Loreleynews@sympatico.ca The supporting team
consists of Peter Stenz, Clemens and Elsi Denzel,
and myself. Karl Vom Dorff will look after the Web
Site, with a new layout, check it out, and I believe
you will like it. So lets have a warm welcome to the
new and old team, who will provide as with news
about Club Loreley and other exciting events.
Due to a printing error, we would like to publish
Bernd and Margrets Vom Dorff’s greetings to their
son Karl for graduating from Carleton University in
Ottawa, with the degree: Bachelor of Science – Biology with honours and Minor in German. The board
of directors would also like to extend their greetings
to Karl, and wish him the best in the future.
Our condolences to the Reifer, Fruhner, Owens and
Sternard families for the loss of their loved ones,
from the board of directors.

Just to remind you, our kitchen will open again on
Thursday, January 10th, at 4:00 p.m. Also, everything
else will resume after that date. The first event in
2008 will be Kino Rama on January 13th at 2 p.m.
( See Flyer ), followed by Karneval “Mardi Gras”
with the EURO CONNECTION, Music and march
of the Funkengarde at 7:11 sharp. Plenty of prizes
for best costumes, (see Flyer ).

Again, the best to all of you,

Erfahrungen vereben sich nicht - jeder muß sie
allein machen.
Kluge Leute können sich dumm stellen. Das
Gegenteil ist schwieriger.

Als deutscher im Ausland steht man vor der
Frage, ob man sich anständig benehmen muß oder
ob schon deutsche Touristen dagewesen sind.

Ernst Stader
P.S. Any complaints addressed to the board of directors or to the president without a return address or
signature, will be put directly into the wastebasket
without discussing the contents
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Vice President’s Report
Ed Albrecht
By the time this report comes out
in the next newsletter it will be
2008, so I hope that everyone had a
safe and happy holiday and I wish
to say Happy New Year to all of
our members.

Miss Loreley and Mini Miss Loreley. There are certain criteria to hold either of these positions. If you
are interested please contact me at 905-579-6803 or
approach one of the other Board members. I wish to
thank our reigning Queen Elizabeth Gifford and
Mini Miss Julie Otte for representing our Club.

I am working closely with the Youth Dancers on our
next event which is Karnival on January 26th. This
will be a Mardi-Gras event so I hope to see each and
every one of you in costume to keep the spirit alive.
The band that will be playing will be the Euro Connection. Chef Trevor will be serving up his usual
fantastic cuisine. There will be prizes for best costumes.

Usually the winter is my slow time. I just wish to
remind the members of the upcoming events and to
check the calendar of events in the front of the paper. Also keep in mind that it might seem far away
now, but Fiesta Week is approaching and volunteers
can start calling me as early as March to help with
Float preparations, scheduling etc.
In closing, again I wish to say Happy New Year.

I am also undertaking the great task of finding a new
Ed Albrecht

The Heimatsänger
Christel Petrowski
With Christmas and New
Year’s celebrations behind us,
we now have time to recover
from all the stress that comes
with the holidays.
For the New Year of 2008, all
of us have different expectations, hopes and dreams. What

ever your hopes are may they come true. As for myself, all I hope for is peace around the world, good
health, and happiness for my family.
Our choir had a wonderful successful year. Like
every year we ended it with our traditional Christmas party,
I like to thank Edith who spent lots of time arranging
everything for this Christmas party; the following

WORLD WIDE TOURS
The oldest German-Canadian Travel Agency
In Toronto East
Owned by: Jutta & Karin Kleinjohann
Book on line, click and save. New booking engine:
www.worldwidetours.ca
DEUTSCHLAND& EUROPA FLÜGE AB
$ 399.00 “Excluding Airport Tax”
3244 EGLINGTON Ave. E.
SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO
M1J 2H6
Montag & Mittwoch
9:30 a.m.-5p.m.
Dienstag & Donnerstag
9:30 a.m.-6p.m.
Freitag
9:30 a.m.-5p.m.
Samstag
10:00 a.m.-1p.m.
Tel: (416) 264-2551
1-800-EURO-NOW
E-Mail: worldwide-tours@on.aibn.com

JEWELLERY BY SANDERS INC.
403 King Street West
OSHAWA, ONTATRIO L1J 2K4
Tel: (905) 433-0929
Fax: (905) 436-3564
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people Waltaud H, Julie M, Margo T., Gitta R.,
Gerda K., and Anneliese O. deserve to be praised for
giving Edith a helping hand where ever help was
needed; whether it was for setting up the tables,
serving drinks and sweets or helping cleaning up the
mess after everyone had left the party. Thanks to all
of you.
The dinner was lovely, thanks to our chef Trevor.
We also like to thank Wanda for helping us out on
the bar.
Please remember our first practice of the year will be
on January 10th, mark it on your calendar so you
won’t forget the date. Hope to see you all by then
well rested.
Oh yes, there is lots of time for everyone during our
winter-break to get their song sheets in good order
and tidy up their binders.
I have some sad news today. Two of our singers are
very ill and are wished well. Giesela Krausel, and
Herrman Creuzburg,” our thoughts and prayers are
with both of you.
And here is something that I couldn’t figure out at
all. Maybe there is a someone out there who knows
the answer to these questions. If so, please let me
know, I’m very anxious to know!

.

EVER WONEDERED?
Why the sun lightens our hair, but darkens our skin?
Why you don't ever see the headline "Psychic Wins
Lottery"?
Why lemon juice is made with artificial flavour,
while
dishwashing liquid is made with real lemons?
Why the man who invests all your money is called a
broker?
Why there isn't mouse-flavoured cat food?
Who tastes dog food when it has a "new &

improved" flavour?
Why they sterilize the needle for lethal injections?
Why they are called apartments when they are all
stuck together?
If con is the opposite of pro, is Congress the opposite of progress?
Why do Buffalo wings taste like chicken?
Why is it called, "after dark" when it is really, "after
light"?
Why is the third hand on the watch called the second
hand?
What happens if you get scared half to death twice?
If they squeeze olives to get olive oil, how do they
get baby oil?
What hair color do they put on the driver's license of
a bald man?
Why does an alarm clock "go off" when it begins
ringing?
Why does "fat chance" and "slim chance" mean the
same?
Why does "slow down" and "slow up" mean the
same?
Why do they call it a TV set, when you only get
one?
Why do you park on driveways and drive on parkways?
Why is it that when you transport something by car,
it's called a shipment, but when you transport something by ship it's called cargo?
If people from Poland are called "poles", why aren't
people from Holland called "Holes?
What's the difference between flammable and inflammables?
Aren’t these interesting Questions?
Till next time stay healthy. Best wishes to all our
readers, have a great year, keep on smiling and always keep a song in your heart.
Christel Petrowski

PREMIER BRANDS
Importers of Fine European Beers
● Warsteiner ● Hacker-Pschorr Hefe Weisse
● Holsten ● Hacker-Pschorr Edelhell
• König ● Duckstein
4085 Sladeview Crescent, Unit #10
Mississauga, ON L5L 5X3
Phone: 905-828-2234 Fax: 905-828-1209

White Home Hardware
1300 Simcoe Street North
Oshawa, Ontario L1G 4X4
Tel: 905-728-4696 Fax: 905-436-7348

Your Hardware Store
for three Generations
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Bericht der Schützen
Report from the Rifle Association
Happy New Year's to everyone. I
hope everyone had a great Christmas spent with family and
friends.
Our Christmas Party was on December 2nd, although the weather
was not cooperating everyone
made it and a good time was had by all. A special
thanks goes out to Santa for making time in his busy
schedule to appear. His list of children has been getting smaller over the years but the amount of fun is
still great. I would like to thank everyone who supplied all the delicious desserts and coffee and to
Wanda for opening the bar. We had some new winners at our Christmas Party shootout. Ernie, Joe,
Martin and Karl all took home prizes, congratulations.
Our season has hit its half way point so it is time to
check and see if you are on target to complete your
required rounds by the end of season which is April

27th, 2008.
The date for our Ottawa trip has been picked, we
will be leaving on May 23rd and returning on the
24th. We will be travelling on board a luxury coach
and staying at the same hotel. All are welcome to
travel along. I will have more details in my next report.
On December 15th we had our annual pool/poker
party at Joe and Wanda's. I was only able to attend
for a short time but it was a good time and I can only
assume the fun continued into the evening. On behalf of all those who attended thank you for hosting
this annual event.
Unfortunately, I have to end this newsletter on a
very sad note for the Rifle Group. We lost one of
our long standing members. Gerhard Fruhner
passed away this Fall, he will be missed by all.
Peter Biller

KINORAMA
Das nächste Kinorama findet statt:
Sonntag, 13. Januar - 1400 Uhr
und
Sonntag, 17. Februar - 1400 Uhr.
Die Küche ist geöffnet für warmes Essen, sowie Kaffee und
Kuchen. Die Bar ist ebenfalls offen.
Für mehr Information: Hans Mager (905) 436-2565
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Membership Treasurer’s Report

Hello fellow members,
A big welcome goes out to our newest member,
Christa Loftus, who joined after experiencing the
benefits of our Club through her singing with the
Heimat Singers. Nice to have you with us Christa.
As 2007 draws to a close, there are still about 20
members who have not paid their membership fees.
There comes a point when unpaid memberships will
be canceled and if anyone wants to rejoin, they will
lose their current membership number and will be
issued a new number, forfeiting the years built up
thus far. We would hate for it to come to that.

I would like to thank Ghous Siddiqui for taking photographs on behalf of the Club at the Christmas
Dance for the presentation of pins and certificates to
our newest 10, 25 and 50 year members. I am sure
you will be seeing these photos soon on our website.
The turnout for this dance was tremendous, both by
members and non-members.
Looking forward now to the Karneval Dance/
Costume Ball in January,
Happy New Year to everyone,
Brian Dimock

Congratulations, son!
Karl vom Dorff has recently graduated from Carleton University
in Ottawa with the degree: "Bachelor of Science - Biology
with Honours and Minor in German"
We are so very proud of your remarkable achievements and
efforts considering all you have endured.
A wise person once said, "No one succeeds without effort...
Those who succeed owe their success to perseverance" and
you are truly proof of that.
Congratulations, son! You did it !
With love from your Father & Mother,

Danksagung
Der Himmel auf Erden war für uns der Tag unser goldenen Hochzeit.
Auf diesem Wege möchten wir uns bei allen Freunden und Bekannten für die vielen lieben Glückwünsche
ganz herzlich bedanken.
Ein besonderer Dank geht zu den Heimtsängern , sowie der Frauengruppe, die uns mit ihren
Blumenarrangement eine ganz besondere Freude bereiteten. Dieser Tag wird für uns unvergeßlich bleiben. Nochmals
tausend Dank!
All unsern Freunden wünschen wir auf diesen Wege noch, ein glückliches Neues Jahr.
Ingrid und Sigi Maier.....

500 Mayfair Avenue
Oshawa, Ontario L1G 2Y2
Phone:
905-725-8886
Toll free: 1-800-769-4888

Fax: 905-725-6444
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Karneval - Mardi Gras
Costume Ball
at
Club Loreley
Saturday,
January 26th, 2008
Dance and Entertainment
Garde and Show Dancing
Starting Time: 7:00 p.m.
March in at 7:11p.m.
Music by: Euro Connection
Admission: $ 12.00 for members, $15.00 non-members
Advance ticketsincluding meal: $25.00 / $28.00 p.p.
Special prizes for best costumes
German Cuisine Kitchen opens: 6:00 p.m.
For more information please call Ed Albrecht at: 905-579-6803

Valentines Dance
at the

German Canadian Club Loreley
389 Dean Avenue

February 16th, 2008
Music by The Up Beats
Starts at: 7:30 p.m.Admission only: Members $12.00, Non-Members $15.00
with Meal: Members $25.00, Non-Members $28.00
Tickets only in advance at the Members Lounge
Please phone: Wanda at (905)-579-2565 or (905)-728-9221
Kitchen with German & International Cuisine
open from 6.00 p.m.
Come along and enjoy a wonderful evening
at Club Loreley
for more Information call: Gerda Koepp at (905)-263-2745
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10 Year Members
from l to r

Thomas Rehder
Karl vom Dorff
Wolfgang Plate
Hans Mager
Martha Boss
Günther Weissbach
Tina and Eric Burghardt
Helga Bodenweber

25 Year Members
Annemarie und Emil
Pflanzer

50 Year Members
from l to r

Ursula und Rolf Rocker
Maria und Oswald Sponer
Wanda und Joe Friedrich
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The 1st K.G. Loreley -Youth Dancers
Holly Henninger
In starting I hope that everyone had a
wonderful Christmas and you are enjoying 2008 so far. Our Youth Dancers are
in full swing practicing their brand new
Funkengarde and Show dance routines.
In looking back over the past few months our Youth
dancers and Karneval members have been busy. On
November, 17th ten of us shared the cost of a limousine and traveled in grand style to the K.G. Narrenzunft Karneval opening in Kitchener. What an
enjoyable evening and going to the Concordia Club
is always a pleasure.
One week later, November 24th, our Seniors were
invited to perform at K.G. Narrhalla 58 in Hamilton
for their 50th Anniversary celebrations. Our dancers
made Club Loreley proud by performing their new
Funkengarde and energetic Can Can performances.
The crowd loved to see such enthusiasm and enjoyment in their dances. Thanks to Julia Henninger and
Karly Willsher for also doing their Solo performances.
December 1st (yes- one week later) all four of our
dancer groups performed at Cecil and Keith Wager’s
35th Wedding Anniversary here at Club Loreley.

Thanks for the invite.
Monday December 17th was our Annual Dancer
Christmas Pizza party. It was nice having everyone
together and special thanks to Santa for dropping by
for a visit. It is so cute watching the little ones
around Santa and asking questions like- Where is
your hat Santa?
Our Karneval - Costume dance is Saturday January
26th, 2008. We invite all Club members and your
friends to come. There will be prizes for best costumes and the Band playing will be Euro Connection. We are hopeful to have other Karnevalists
come as well.
In closing on behalf of the Youth dancers and our
committee I would like to express my sincere appreciation for our Club member’s ongoing support and
generosity in your donations and costumes.
Hope to see you on the 26th.
Happy dancing,
Holly
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The Editor
Olaf Rudolph

Everything old is new again.
Ernst had asked me to take over the editors job
once more and I told Ernst I would do it. It is important that the Club publishes a paper so that the
members stay informed of what is going on: upcoming events, births, deaths, active group reports etc.
The format will change a little and I hope you all
will approve. As you can see the front page has pictures from our Christmas Dance. Please send current pictures so that we may include them for the

next edition. The upcoming events will be featured
in the middle of the paper (flyer style). If you would
like to insert a birthday or anniversary greetings
please feel free to send your inserts to:
loreleynews@sympatico.ca, the next deadline is the
20th February. Of course feel free to send me your
reports before the deadline, this would make a lot
easier for me and it would not be as stressful.
In closing keep those cards and letters coming,
all of course by e-mail.
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Loreley Singers Report
Helga Gausrab
Gedanken zur Jahreswende
( Renee Christian Hildebrandt)
Wieder hat ein neues Jahr
für uns alle heut begonnen.
Und das Alte, nun zerronnen,
sei bedankt für was es war.
Freude gab es uns und Schmerz,
Regentage, Sonnenstunden.
Und im Geist mit Euch verbunden,
Ist voll Hoffnung unser Herz.
Auch in Zukunft wollen wir,
wie in den vergan’nen Jahren,
gute Freundschaft treu bewahren,
denn sie ist das Beste hier!!
………and with these words we all shall start a wonderful New Year.
Friendship is really one of the best gifts we can give
and receive.
So, and how was the rest of the old year for us? I
must say, the “Loreley Singers” deserve big applause. On the first of December we celebrated the
beginning of the Advent time with a wonderful Concert. Johanna and Hans Uhlman brought again their
beautiful “Advents Kranz’’. Hans did light the candles and Johanna started the celebration with a
lovely Advent poem.
Our “Thank You” to you both.
We were so lucky to have Ross Cotton direct us as
our Monica was recovering from her recent illness.
And since Ross is a real Showman, we had to do
something different.
Our first song was “Kommet ihr Hirten, ihr Männer
und Frau’n…”
So ,we came dressed as Sheppard’s. All of us had

RITSON ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL MOTORS
DANFOSS MOTOR CONTROLS
COMMERCIAL LIGHT FIXTURES
LIGHT BULBS & HID BALLASTS
SELF STORING UNITS
260 WENTWORTH STREET EAST
OSHAWA, ON L1H 7R7
PHONE: 905-723-0801

our own opinions of what a Sheppard should look
like! And so instead of our “black-white” choir ensemble, we all looked like real “Sheppard’s”!! Just
wonderful.
Yours Truly (Helga G.) recited a poem by Theodor
Storm “Knecht Ruprecht”, which was only perfect
as long as I was at home. In front of the audience
that poem did not come out very fluent!! So, people
had a few good laughs on my account. Gerda Wiebicke recited a poem written by our very own Paul
Müller. And that was so touching. Also Fred Lautenschläger read us his lovely poem!!
I must say, we have the most talented people in our
Choir!!!
Santa Claus too made an appearance to big applause
and happy faces.
And, of course, good coffee and home baked cakes
gave the whole afternoon a real Christmas atmosphere.
On December ninth we celebrated Christmas with
the “United Harmony Church Choir” in their Church
on Harmony Road. I am very proud to say, that that
is a real tradition by now. And what a beautiful tradition it is! Ross Cotton and Tim Southwell shared
the conducting of the Choirs. The church was well
visited and we sang!!!! Both choirs sang their own
songs just wonderfully and together they sounded
marvelous!!! What a Christmas Celebration in songs
and readings. We all are looking forward to next
Christmas, that’s for sure!!
And on December 17. the “Loreley Singer’s” came
together for their own little Christmas Celebration in
the Club’s Member’s Lounge. Gerda and Wanda had
given the room a nice Christmas atmosphere with
the decorations and we thank Both of them for their
hard work!!!
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Otto Heller had talked to Trevor, the Chief and we
were spoiled with a very good tasting lunch!! Helga
Bodenweber looked after the desserts and coffee and
a glass of wine was there for all to have.
But a real highlight was the present of our Monica
Cotton. We all were so glad to see her almost sparkling again. We look forward to the time, when she
comes back to us fully recovered.
Our Karen Close sang for us a beautiful song with
her voice as clear as a bell. And Otto mesmerized us
with his Violin play. Monica accompanied him on a
small little piano and Christmas feelings came to all
of us.
Ruth Henninger read us a poem in “Denglish”.
Funny, very fumy.
And Urd Grander and ‘Yours truly’ tried to read
“Knecht Ruprecht” again with divided roles. Urd
was the “Christkind”! Boy, were we good!!!
Otto played Santa with lots of humor and gave out a
few well deserved presents. And that was greeted
with laughter and thanks.
All in all, the Singers displayed, like always, their
sense of humor, their togetherness and their talents
to have fun with each other.

And that was what the poem in the beginning of this
report says:
Celebrate Friendship and do not let it go away!!! A
very good solution for the New Year!!!
The New Year has started by the time you all read
the Loreley News paper. We welcome our new
News Paper Man, Olaf Rudolph and wish him all the
Best. Olaf, and I promise you, that I will be on time
with my Reports!
(Well, at least, I shall try.)
In Otto Heller’s name and all the Loreley Singers I
wish All of You, Friends and Member’s of Club Loreley, a wonderful, healthy happy “New Year 2008”
♥ ♥. May the sun shine for all.
Alles Liebe, alles Gute, alles Schöne ♫ ♥ ♫
Keep a song in your heart ♥ ♫ ♥
Eure Helga Gausrab.
PS: we start singing on January 7. 2008 at 1 pm.
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The main hall accommodates up to 190 people, and
the lounge 55. Both facilities are equipped with a bar.
LCD projector , screen, TV & VCR and sound system
are available.
Full accessibility, air conditioned, free parking. Ideally located just off the 401, and 20 minutes East of
Toronto.
Catering services available from an excellent chef.
Both halls are available to rent for a reasonable and
competitive rates.

Der Saal fast 190 Personen und Lounge 55 Personen.
Beide sind ausgestattet mit einer Bar.
LCD Projector, Bildschirm, Fernseher, VCR und
Tonanlage sind erhältlich.
Kühlanlage, freies Parken und eingerichtet für Behinderte. Ideal gelegen nur kurz von dem 401, 20 Minuten östlich von Toronto.
Eigene Küche mit erstklassigen Chef wenn gebraucht.
Beide Räume erhältlich für angemessene Preise.
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Gerhard Fruhner

Dieter Drews

Born in Germany
† October 23, 2007
Oshawa

Germany
† December 5, 2007
Oshawa

In tiefer Trauer:
Beloved husband of Diane
Loving father of:
Marion
Andreas & Darlene
Veronica & Trevor
Loving Opa of:
Kody & Madison

In tiefer Trauer:
Beloved husband of Jeannette
Loving father of:
Nicole
Stefan & Cherie
Proud Opa of:
Ethan & Madeline
Dear son of:
Walter & Rosemarie Drews

Long time member of
Club Loreley

Gisela Krausel Sternard
April 25, 1928
Germany
† December 16, 2007
Oshawa
In tiefer Trauer:
Otto Sternard
Loving mother of :
Hans Albrecht
Sadly missed by :
Ruth, Esther & Steve and Christian
Loving Oma of
Andrew, Arron, Adam, Allen, Steven, Charlie, Kevin, Margaret and
Benjamin.

Ich bin Gast auf Erden
Und hab keinen Stand;
der Himmel soll mir werden,
da ist mein Vaterland.
Hier reis’ ich bis zum Grabe;
dort in der ewgen Ruh
ist Gottes Gnadengabe,
die schleußt all Arbeit zu.

Bis hierher hat mich Gott gebracht
Durch seine große Güte,
bis hierher hat er Tag und Nacht
Bewahrt Herz und Gemüte,
Bis hierher hat er mich geleit’,
Bis hierher hat er mich erfreut,
Bis hierher mir geholfen.
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The Ladies Auxiliary Report
Marianne Sellick
The best of New Year wishes to all our members
and most of all a healthy 2008 from the
"Frauengrupe". We also hope that Santa was good
to you.
We started celebrating on Nov. 20th with our Christmas baking for 2 days. It was a lot of work, but we
had fun too. Maria M. kept us on our toes. I followed the tradition of making soup for the girls, as
did Monica M. in previous years. It must have been
tasty as we cleaned out the pot.
At our Christmas Market, we sold out by 1:30 p.m.
of all our cookies and soon after we were sold out of
our cake and coffee. Next year it might be 3 days of
baking (just kidding girls). The Christmas Market
morning started with a bang! Customers were waiting at 9:30 a.m. Hilde made the best glu wine
ever. Thank you Maria, Ingrid and Hilde for working so hard on that day. Friedl came home from her
vacation at 4 a.m. Sunday but she was there to help

us by 10:30 a.m. Thank you girls.
On Dec. 5th we had a great social evening with our
group. Gerda and I decorated the room, Trevor
cooked for us and Wanda was the keeper of the
wine. Husbands, daughters and even a grandson enjoyed the evening. Ilse entertained us with her accordion, Julia, Waltraud and Anneliesse sang some
Christmas songs and we all joined in. Gerda made
her famous punch and we were all very happy. We
missed Monica and Hinze as well as Christel and
Norbert who were on a holiday.
January is a month of rest for us. Our first meeting
of 2008 will be on Feb. 6th at 11 a.m. in the membership lounge to recap 2007 and plan for
2008. Feb. 25th is the day to wish Ilse Hentschel a
Happy birthday - many happy returns to you for all
of us Ilse.

Marianne Sellick

Club Loreley Kitchen
Chef Trevor Foreman
Our kitchen is every Thursday from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. for members and the public. We look forward to seeing you at our Club to enjoy some fine European dining! Members Lounge open
from 12p.m. Enjoy one of our fine German beers.

